
	  

	  

Mosaic Technology Achieves Dell Preferred Partner Status 

SALEM, NH, July 18, 2011 – Mosaic Technology, a leading expert in virtualization and data 
storage technology, today announced that they have achieved Preferred Partner Status in the 
Dell PartnerDirect Program. Dell recognized Mosaic’s in-depth knowledge of the latest Dell 
solutions and its ability to provide customers with the most accurate and up-to-date 
information and advice. The Preferred Partner status award follows Mosaic Technology’s 
success as a Top 100 Private Company in New Hampshire, as well recently being recognized by 
CRN as one of the Top 500 Technology Integrators. 

“We are incredibly honored to be named a Preferred Partner by Dell,” said Tom Desmet, 
President and CEO at Mosaic Technology. “This reflects the hard work that the team has put 
into delivering a working vision of the competitive data center. At Mosaic, we know that to 
get there, companies need the right plan, the right products, and especially – the right 
partner.”  

As a Dell Preferred Partner, Mosaic Technology provides customers with an unparalleled level 
of knowledge ensuring that the right Dell solution is deployed to match the organization’s 
business objectives. Mosaic Technology has been providing IT infrastructure solutions to 
companies for over 15 years that help meet IT and business needs. They are a trusted advisor 
to small-to-medium businesses (SMBs) throughout the U.S. deploying end-to-end solutions that 
solve virtual desktop infrastructure, storage, and disaster recovery challenges.  

Dell Preferred Partner status reflects Mosaic Technology’s level of investment in training, 
education, and certification, and their commitment to the relationship. 

About Mosaic Technology 

Mosaic Technology provides IT infrastructure solutions to small, medium, and large businesses 
around the world. Its consultants and service professionals help companies plan, develop, and 
implement customized IT solutions for VDI environments, data storage, data management, 
email, and more. Mosaic is an authorized reseller and implementer of business solutions from, 
Dell, Microsoft, VMware, Dell EqualLogic, Intel, Symantec, Akorri, Liquidwarelabs, Arruba, 
Wyse, SilverPeak, and other leading vendors. Based in Salem, NH, Mosaic Technology has sales 
and technical offices throughout the United States and worldwide. 
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Media	  Relations	  Contact:	  

Laura	  Chamberlain	  
ICE	  Worldwide,	  LLC	  

Office:	  +1	  978.707.2004	  	  
Email:	  lchamberlain@iceworldwide.com	  

  
Follow	  Mosaic	  on:	   Facebook	   	   Twitter	  

 

 

 

 

	  


